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Introduction

Traditional dentistry has now evolved to a stage where, under 
optimal conditions, success rates of  up to over 90% have been 
reported for some procedures (for example, for dental implants) 
after a period of  10 years [1]. The development of  new materials 
with enhanced properties, careful attention to factors that influ-

ence the technique sensitivity of  some procedures, and a gener-
ally greater awareness of  oral health issues among the population 
have all helped to contribute to these improvements in treatment 
outcomes [2]. Bioactive materials have evolved over the past three 
decades from relatively specialized, highly biocompatible, but 
low-strength dental materials into product compositions for ex-
panded clinical use in restorative dentistry [3].

Chitosan [4] which is produced commercially by de-acetylation of  
chitin is a natural polysaccharide composed of  randomly distrib-
uted β- 1, 4-linked D-glucosamine and N-acetyl α-glucosamine. 
Chitosan is non-toxic, biocompatible, bio-degradable and has 
muco-adhesive properties and as a result became widely used in 
the pharmaceutical field as a carrier system for drugs, hormones, 
proteins, enzymes and genes [5-8]. Chitosan can be successfully 
used as a drug carrier because it will solubilize and degrade in 
an acidic environment with the resultant release of  the drug [9]. 
Chitosan is hypoallergenic and has natural antibacterial proper-
ties, which further support its use in the army as field bandages 
[10]. Furthermore, very important findings were that antioxidant-
chitosan hydrogels (that of  resveratrol, propolis and β-carotene) 
were found to significantly improve the bond strength to dentine 
with or without phosphoric acid pre-treatment [11] as many other 
hydrogels do [12]. 

Nanodiamonds were first synthesized by Soviet scientists [13] in 
1962 through the detonation of  trinitrotoluene (TNT) with hexo-
gen (RDX) in a closed chamber. Today it can be prepared at room 
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temperature at low cost. There are different types of  nanodia-
monds [13] namely: single-walled carbon nanotubes, multi-walled 
carbon nanotubes, carbon black and those with a single-particle 
size of  2-10 nm. Nanodiamonds (NDs) are carbon nanoparticles 
with a diamond like octahedral structure of  about 2 to 8 nm in di-
ameter [13, 14]. Like diamonds it is chemically stable, stiff, strong 
and extremely hard. Like nanomaterials, it has a small size, large 
surface area, and high adsorption capacity.

Thus NDs have superior physical and chemical properties com-
pared to conventional materials and therefore render the ND par-
ticles ideal additives to formulation and improvement of  conven-
tional dental composites.

Considering that the application of  nanoparticles as fillers in pol-
ymeric matrices has shown encouraging results in the strengthen-
ing of  the materials [15, 16] it could be expected that the incorpo-
ration of  ND nanoparticles into dental polymeric materials could 
have an enhancing effect on the mechanical properties of  the 
resulting nano-composites. Although the efficiency of  using ND 
in polymeric materials has been suggested [17, 18] controversial 
findings have been reported in the literature which were mainly 
attributed to the interactions between the nanoparticles them-
selves, which tend to form agglomerates which acted as points of  
stress concentration.

The aim of  this study was to evaluate the effect of  the addition of  
ND as well as bio-actives such as chitosan or cyclodextrin and the 
combination thereof  (chitosan/nanodiamond or cyclodextrin/
nanodiamond) to the flowable composite Premise. Therefore, the 
dentin bond strength, volumetric shrinkage, Vickers hardness and 
the cytotoxicity were investigated.

Materials and Methods

Chitosan (Aldrich, Australia), β-cyclodextrin (Aldrich, Australia) 
glycerol (Sigma, USA), glacial acetic acid (E. Merck, Germany) 
were used as received. The degree of  de-acetylation of  typical 
commercial chitosan used in this study was 87%. Chitosan with 
molecular weight 2.5 x 103 KD was used in the study. The iso-
electric point was 4.0–5.0. Nanodiamonds were purchased from 
Ebersoles, (25 carats, 5 grams, size (2-8 microns), Grit 14,000) and 
used as received.

The flowable composite Premise by Kerr (California, USA) Lot: 
4485575 exp 2014-02 shade A3) was used as the standard control 
material. Furthermore, the mentioned Premise was also modified 
to 10% nanodiamonds: Premise, 10% Chitosan/nanodiamonds: 
Premise, 10% CD/nanodiamonds: Premise and 10% CD: Prem-
ise and tested.

Shear bond strength tests for dentin bonding [11, 12]

Extracted non-carious, intact, human molars stored in water 
containing a few crystals of  thymolat 4°C, were used within two 
months. Samples were checked before use for any damage caused 
by their removal. The roots of  the teeth were removed with a 
separating disc and the occlusal enamel removed by grounding 
wet on 60-grit silicon carbide (SiC) paper. The teeth were embed-
ded in PVC (Consjit Tubing, SA PVC, JHB, RSA) pipe containers 
with cold cure acrylic resin so that the grounded occlusal surfaces 
projected well above the resin. The 10mm length pipes were put 
on a glass surface with one end blocked by the glass and the em-
bedding done through the open end. Immediately after embed-
ding the occlusal surfaces were ground wet with 180-grit followed 
by 600-grit SiC on a polishing machine to expose the superficial 
dentin. The samples were washed under a stream of  tap water. A 
standardized zig (Ultradent ISO A2-70) with an internal diameter 
of  2.5 mm and height of  3 mm was used to shape the modified 
composite resin studs. Two of  these studs were then bonded to 
the polished dentin surface of  each tooth via the bonding agent 
Premise.

In this way 48 teeth samples (each containing 2 studs) were pre-
pared and divided into 6 groups of  8 each and stored in a solution 
of  artificial saliva. These groups were then treated as outlined in 
Table 1. After 24 hours one stud of  each tooth was tested for 
shear bond strength and the other one after 3 months. An Instron 
Universal Testing Machine at a crosshead speed of  0.5mm/min-
ute was used to test the de-bonding strength.

Volumetric Shrinkage

Volumetric change was measured with an electronic mercury 
dilatometer [19-21]. Five samples from each material group were 
light cured for 35.0 seconds at 800mW/cm2 (Dentsply/Caulk 
Spectrum 800 halogen). The curing output was monitored with 
a Caulk (Milford, Germany) radiometer to ensure an output of  
800mW/cm2 ± 50mW/cm2. Calibration of  the electronic mer-
cury dilatometer was done as described previously prior to every 
specimen test [19-21]. The Teflon specimen holder has a hole 
with a diameter of  5.0mm and a height of  2.5mm resulting in the 
specimen volume of  49.087mm3. The dilatometer was kept in a 
temperature controlled incubator at 25°C ± 1°C. The room tem-
perature was kept constant at 25°C ± 1 during dilatometry test-
ing. Therefore only the effect of  polymerization shrinkage from a 
monomer to a polymer remained.

Vickers Hardness

The surface microhardness was determined with a Vickers Hard-
ness tester (Zwick-Roelldurometer, ZHV1/2 Micro-Vickers, Ita-
ly) using a Vickers diamond indenter with a load of  HV0.5 (500gf) 

Table 1. Outlay of  the treatment of  the different groups of  teeth.

Group A Control 37% of  phosphoric acid + primer + Bonding immediately with Premise (control)
Group B 37% of  phosphoric acid + primer + Bonding immediately with Chitosan/Premise composite 
Group C 37% of  phosphoric acid + primer + Bonding immediately with Cyclodextrin/Premise composite
Group D 37% of  phosphoric acid + primer + Bonding immediately with Chitosan/Nano/Premise composite
Group E 37% of  phosphoric acid + primer + Bonding immediately with Nano/Premise composite 
Group F 37% of  phosphoric acid + primer + Bonding immediately with Cyclodextrin/Nano/Premise composite
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and a dwell time of  15 seconds [22]. Ten samples were prepared 
for each material combination under laboratory conditions for the 
Vickers Hardness. A standard Teflon mould was used with a di-
ameter of  5.0mm and a height of  2.5mm resulting in a specimen 
volume of  49.087mm3. The light cured samples were placed in 
the specimen holders on a moist paper towel and kept at 34°C ± 
1 for 48 hours in a temperature controlled incubator. The surface 
of  the sample was prepared with 1000 grit silicon carbide paper 
and then 2000 grit (3M, Massachusets, USA) until about 100µm 
had been removed from the surface layer. The five indentations 
of  the five samples were taken and an average calculated for each 
material. Five indentations were made on each of  the ten sam-
ples in accordance with ASTM E384: Standard Test Method for 
Knoop and Vickers Hardness of  Materials. The distance between 
indentations was approximately 10µm.

Cytotoxicity

The cytotoxicity was examined as previously reported [23]. Brief-
ly, the cells were first grown to near confluency, diluted to a fi-
nal cell suspension containing approximately 3×105 cells/ml and 
plated out insets of  96 well plates. Chitosan or nanodiamands or 
a combination thereof  (chitosan/nanodiamond) were then added 
to the growth medium at a concentration of  1 mg/ml. Two hun-
dred μl of  each group was added to 20 wells in the 96 well plates. 
Medium without any gels was used as controls. After 24 hours 
the well-known MTT colorimetric assay was used to evaluate the 
cell survival rate. Absorbance was measured at wavelength 540nm 
on a spectrophotometer to determine the number of  viable cells. 
Three replicates were done in each group.

Results

Bond strength testing

The shear bond strength values (MPa) of  the composite restora-
tive materials were given after 24 hours (Figure 1) as well as after 
3 months (Figure 2).

Mean shear bond strength values and differences between the 
groups were summarized in Figure 1 for bonding to dentin after 
24 hours and Figure 2 after 3 month. After 3 months there was 
a significant (p < 5%) increase in bond strength throughout for 
Premise treated with nanodiamonds, chitosan, cyclodextrin and 
combinations thereof  relative to the control Premise composite. 
The highest increase was found with cyclodextrin/nanodiamonds 
Premise.

Volumetric Changes and Vickers Hardness of  the modified 
composites

Volumetric changes over time (seconds) due to polymerization 
in modified composites have been explored using an electronic 
mercury dilatometer and results are summarized in Figure 3.

The ANOVA test established that there were statistical differ-
ences between the mean values (p < 0.05).

Furthermore, the mean Vickers Hardness of  the 10% CH nano 
(VH42.2) was statistically higher than Premise (VH37.7) (p < 
0.05). The mean VH of  the 10% CD (VH32.5) and 10% nano 
(VH34.8) was statistically significantly lower (p < 0.05) than the 
Premise control (VH37.7).

Cytotoxicity

The Friedman ANOVA test by ranks showed significant differ-
ences (p < 5%) between the controls and their 3 different gels. The 
median cell survival rates were found to be: chitosan (113%), na-
nodiamond (92%), chitosan/nanodiamond (93%). The ANOVA 
test showed significant differences (<5%) amongst the 3 different 
gels. Chitosan alone was found to have a significantly (Bonferroni 
test) higher (p < 0.05) cell survival rate than nanodiamonds or the 
chitosan + nanodiamond combination. No significant difference 
(p > 5%) was found between nanodiamonds and the chitosan 
+ nanodiamond combination, although the chitosan + nanodia-
mond combination was slightly higher, which demonstrates the 
positive effect of  chitosan. The maximum and minimum values 

Figure 1. Shear bond strength of  modified composites after 24 hours of  bonding to dentin. The maximum and minimum 
values were given. The intermediary box represents the position of  50% of  the values and the line within the box shows the 

median values.
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were given. The intermediary box represents the position of  50% 
of  the values and the line within the box shows the median values.

The undamaged cells (a) have a spindle shape while the damaged 
cells (b) show the disappearance of  the spindle shape with the 
formation of  globular shaped cells.

Discussion

Dentin shear bond strength 

This study showed that the shear bond strength after 24 hours, 
amongst Premise and the Premise combinations, were not sig-
nificantly different (Figure 1). However, significant differences (p 
< 5%) after a 3 month period between the control Premise and 
the premise combinations were found (Figure 2). These higher 
shear bond strength values clearly showed the positive effect of  
the bio-actives chitosan, nanodiamonds and cyclodextrin over a 
longer period.

The results of  this study (Figure 2) suggest that higher dentine 
bond strength can be achieved via the immediate interaction with 
collagen fibers of  dentin: chitosan as well as interaction of  chi-
tosan: organic core of  the flowable material complex with the 
resulting increase of  dentin bond strength. Therefore the newly 
developed systems support our formerly reported results in ad-

dressing at least some of  the shortfalls affecting the long-term 
bonding performance of  modern adhesives and the current per-
spectives for improving bond durability of  conventional adhesive 
systems as demonstrated in our “in vitro” model system. Initial 
results have proven that this significant increase in bond strength 
and the durability of  resin-dentin bond lasts for a prolonged pe-
riod (up to 3 months, Figure 2). It is well documented that the 
hydrostatic pulpal pressure, the dentinal fluid flow, and the in-
creased dentinal wetness in vital dentin can affect the intimate 
interaction of  certain enamel and dentin adhesives with dentinal 
tissue. However, the newly developed nanodiamond reinforced 
bio-active composites showed promising results to be able to ad-
dress at least some shortfalls in the current perspectives in im-
proving bond durability. 

Also ionic vs covalent bonding of  the chitosan: nanodiamond: 
composite agent complex may depend on the pH of  the environ-
ment as the -COOH groups in, for example, naproxen, ibuprofen 
and/or aspirin ionize at alkaline pH and form covalent "amide" 
linkage at low pH. The adequate water absorption capacity, to-
gether with its cationic nature, which promotes binding to the 
negative surface of  dentin (or skin) can also explain these results. 
Hydration of  the polymer causes mobilization of  the polymer 
chains and hence influences polymeric adhesion [24]. Appropriate 
swelling is also important to guarantee bio-adhesion. However, 
over-hydration can form slippery non-adhesive hydrogels [24].

Figure 2. Shear bond strength of  modified composites after 3 months of  bonding to dentin. The maximum and minimum 
values were given. The intermediary box represents the position of  50% of  the values and the line within the box shows the 

median values.
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Chitosan and cyclodextrin are potent antioxidants with multi-
ple free hydroxyl groups [25]. These hydroxyl groups can form 
bridge-type hydrogen bonds within the side chains of  hydroxyl, 
carboxyl, amino or amide groups of  the collagen molecules [25].  
The formation of  these hydrogen bonds most probably ensures 
the stability of  chitosan-collagen or chitosan:collagen:cyclodextrin 
interaction [25]. By positioning itself  between collagen molecules, 
the host:guest complex formed by chitosan:nanodiamond can 
potentially also form ionic bonds, as well as covalent bonds with 
collagen fibrils [26]. Furthermore, in the process of  the formation 
of  hydrogen bonds, host:guest complex molecules can replace the 
water molecules bound to collagen in the extra-complex compart-
ments.

The potential applications of  chitosan and cyclodextrin in dentist-
ry include strengthening of  the collagen matrix, increasing resin–
dentine bond strength, inactivation of  collagen-bound proteases 
and remineralisation of  root caries [26]. A detailed investigation 
of  the potential mechanism is currently being conducted in our 
laboratory.

Volumetric Shrinkage and Vickers Hardness

Research on the various attempts to reduce volumetric change 
of  dental resins will continue until volumetric change due to po-
lymerization is eliminated. Until volumetric change is eliminated, 
2mm incremental layers during restoration placement are still ad-
vised. Oberholzer et al [20] described and designed an electroni-
cally controlled mercury dilatometer for the determination of  
volumetric change without external influences. We have used this 
electronic dilatometer extensively for volumetric change studies 
with excellent accuracy [19-21].

Several attempts have been made to decrease volumetric change 
during polymerization by changing the chemical constituents of  
flowable composites. The increase of  the molecular weight of  
the organic component of  a dental resin is one way which has 
been shown as a method of  decreasing the volumetric change and 
improving some physical properties [15, 16]. While it is believed 
that a smaller filler size should decrease the volumetric change, it 
was also reported [19] that no clear influence of  filler size could 
be seen for 4 different flowables, although Z250 with a smaller 

filler size (0.6µm) showed a lower shrinkage relative to SDR with a 
higher filler size (4.2µm). It was also reported that the rate of  po-
lymerization shrinkage of  the 4 flowables was higher than that of  
the composite Z 250, but 3 of  the flowables ended with a lower 
total % shrinkage than Z 250. On the other hand, the addition of  
nanoparticles as fillers in polymeric matrices have shown [27] en-
couraging results in the strengthening of  the materials. Therefore, 
it could be expected that the incorporation of  ND nanoparticles 
into dental polymeric materials could have a positive effect on 
the mechanical properties of  the resulting nano-composites. In 
this study (Figures 3 and 4) we modified the commercially avail-
able Premise (Kerr) composite with the addition of  nanodiamond 
powder (size of  2-8 microns, grit of  8000), chitosan or cyclodex-
trin in order to investigate the effect on the materials. Chitosan 
and cyclodextrin are both known for their activity as drug carriers 
and anti-oxidant reaction ability.

Volumetric change without the determination of  the degree of  
conversion, does not provide sufficient insight into the effect 
on the Premise composite, like the addition of: nanodiamond/
chitosan and nanodiamond/cyclodextrin. From Figure 3 and 4 it 
is clear that 10% (5% of  each) nanodiamonds:Premise have the 
least volumetric change (0.90%). Unfortunately, it was found that 
this extremely low volumetric change was mainly due to the insuf-
ficient polymer conversion (Figure 5). The surface microhardness 
of  the top surface (34.8VH) was more than the value obtained 
from the 10% CD:Premise (32.5VH), but the bottom was not 
polymerised. The microhardness of  all the other combination 
materials indicated adequate conversion.

The control Premise samples had a total volumetric change of  
2.62%. However, 10% CD:Premise (2.29%) had the largest vol-
umetric change of  all the modified Premise samples. The 10% 
chitosan/nanodiamonds:Premise had the least volumetric change 
(1.83%), followed by 10% CD/nanodiamonds:Premise (2.15%). 
This clearly shows the positive effect on the composite as a result 
of  the various additions.

The volumetric change (Figure 3) for all the materials, including 
Premise, starts at about 1 to 1.5 seconds after the beginning of  ir-
radiation (when the curing unit is switched on). The four modified 
materials showed more or less a similar rate of  polymerization 
for the first 2.5 seconds (Figure 3). The fastest shrinkage (highest 

Figure 4. The Box and Whisker plot of  the polymerization shrinkage (volumetric change) after 25 seconds. The maximum, 
minimum and median values are provided.
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slope) was found for Premise alone which further resulted in also 
the highest total shrinkage. All three other combinations contain-
ing nanodiamonds gave lower total shrinkages (Figure 4) underly-
ing the positive effect of  the presence of  the small particle size of  
nanodiamonds on the composite Premise.

The low conversion with the addition of  only nanodiamonds to 
Premise could be due to the fact that the light irradiaton particles 
were blocked and scattered by the darker shade of  the very small 
dark nanodiamond particles. The Vickers hardness of  the 10% 
chitosan/nanodiamonds:Premise (42.2VH) and 10% cyclodex-
trin/nanodiamonds:Premise (38.8VH) (Figure 5) would suggest 
that the polymerization chain formation might be more controlled 
in a “wave” fashion from the surface to the base of  the material, 
resulting with less side chains and an increased Vickers hardness.

The newly formed larger methacrylate molecule in the 10% CH/

nanodiamond:Premise combination has OH and NH2 groups 
that probably give rise to hydrogen bonding, resulting in attach-
ment between chitosan and the methyl methacrylate molecule 
through different multipoint linkages [18]. The carbon bond from 
the nanodiamonds and the darker shade provides a longer linear 
polymer chain that has been shown to have less polymerization 
shrinkage [28].

The Kruskal-Wallis multiple-comparison test was used to show 
statistical significant difference in the total volumetric change 
among materials.

The degree of  conversion should have an important role on the 
volumetric change data analysis, since conversion has been shown 
to influence the physical properties of  a material [29].

Since the light continuation through the material, intensity of  the 

Figure 5. The Box Plots for the Vickers hardness values of  the modified composites. The maximum, minimum and median 
values are given.
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curing unit as well as other factors will influence the degree of  
conversion, further investigations towards understanding the de-
tailed mechanism of  the action of  the nanodiamond as the addi-
tive in the bio-active composite should be done.

Cytotoxicity

Due to the overall unique properties (like: hypoallergenic, anti-
bacterial, antioxidant, non-cytotoxic, increased dentine bond 
strength, etc.) of  chitosan and as newly reported research results 
appear in support of  chitosan, it is increasingly accepted in the 
pharmaceutical field as an excellent carrier system for drugs, hor-
mones, proteins, enzymes and genes.

Nanodiamond powder is one of  the promising nanomaterials. It is 
reported that the nanodiamond (ND) surface becomes modified 
by biological molecules through the adsorption, non-covalent, 
and covalent chemical immobilization. Ho [30] demonstrated that 
nanomaterials can shuttle chemotherapy drugs to cells without 
producing the negative effects of  today's delivery agents. It was 
also reported that nanodiamonds have multifaceted benefits in 
transporting drugs [31]. Clusters of  the nanodiamonds surround 
the drug which is released in the cancer cells, while not affecting 
healthy cells. The diamonds left behind were found not to induce 
inflammation in cells.

Similar to our findings (Figure 6), nanodiamonds were generally 
found to be minimally toxic, if  at all, to various cell-lines [32].
It was also reported that both 5-nm and 100-nm NDs did not 
induce cytotoxicity in the A549 cells [33]. However, it was also re-
ported that some nanodiamond particles can be capable of  induc-
ing cytotoxic effects on human epidermoid carcinoma cells A431 
but without a significant cytotoxic effect on the HaCaT cell line 
[34]. Nanodiamond toxicity has been studied in vitro and in vivo 
using various cell cultures and animal models and showed little 
toxicity looking at cell viability, gene program activity, and in vivo 
mechanistics [27]. In this study we found chitosan not to be cy-
totoxic at all and significantly less cytotoxic than nanodiamonds, 
which are only slightly cytotoxic.

In our previous studies [23] on cytotoxicity we found that the 
presence of  chitosan with various substances, like anti-oxidants 
(resveratrol, propolis and β-carotene) and others (naproxen, ibu-
profen) increased the cell survival rate of  mouse 3T3 fibroblast 
cells significantly in comparison to the mentioned substances 
alone.

The cell survival rate depends on the type of  chemical exposed to, 
its concentration, the type of  cell-line used and the exposure peri-
od. The fibroblast cells used in this study were exposed to 1mg of  
chitosan, nanodiamonds or chitosan:nanodiamonds in the growth 
medium over a 24 hour period. This can be considered a high 
concentration and well in the top range of  concentrations nor-
mally tested for other products. Similar concentrations were used 
(1000μg/ml) to test the cytotoxicity of  many medicinal plants [35, 
36]. An exposure period of  24 hours used in this study can also 
be considered a long exposure period (in the top range) [37-39].

Conclusion

A higher shear bond strength (p < 5%) was found after 3 months 
of  Premise treated with nanodiamonds, chitosan, cyclodextrin 

(CD) and combinations thereof  than the control Premise. Fur-
thermore, the shrinkage was lower for all the bio-active additions 
than for Premise alone. Furthermore, chitosan was found to in-
crease the cell survival rate, while nanodiamonds and the com-
bination chitosan + nanodiamonds showed minimal cytotoxicity 
towards mouse 3T3 fibroblast cells.
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